PRODUCE BAG DISTRIBUTIONS  
WEEK OF 1/18-1/22, 2021

This week's extra groceries consist only of fresh produce bags. Items are limited, and families are recommended to arrive in the early part of the designated distribution time.

### Monday 1-18-21
*Martin Luther King Jr. Day - All Sites Closed*

### Tuesday 1-19-21
- Kearny High
- Clay Elementary
- Foster Elementary
- Knox Middle
- Logan Memorial
- Mann Middle
- Morse High
- Porter North Elementary
- Rodriguez Elementary
- Sandburg Elementary
- Valencia Park Elementary
- Zamorano Elementary

### Wednesday 1-20-21
- Balboa Elementary
- Dewey Elementary
- Linda Vista Elementary
- Sherman Elementary
- Walker Elementary

### Thursday 1-21-21
- Baker Elementary
- Chavez Elementary
- Clairemont High
- CPMA
- Garfield Elementary
- Hage Elementary
- Hancock Elementary
- Horton Elementary
- Ibarra Elementary
- Johnson Elementary
- Language Academy
- Lewis Middle
- Mission Bay High
- Montgomery Middle
- O'Farrell Charter
- Wilson Middle

### Friday 1-22-21
- Audubon Elementary
- Bell Middle
- Birney Elementary
- Central Elementary
- Challenger Middle
- Cherokee Pt. Elementary
- Clark Middle
- Edison Elementary
- Encanto Elementary
- Euclid Elementary
- Hoover High
- Madison High
- Mira Mesa High
- SCPA
- Standley Middle